
Conviction Follows Trial
Whon buying loose coflVe or anything your procer happens

to We in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some queer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speak out

Could any amount cf niero talk have persuaded millions ox

housekeepers to use

Lion Collee,
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?
This poMlar mww ol LION COIIEE

can be alua only to Inliereal merit. Thar
la m ntronejer proof of act-l-t fhaaj con
tlaraM and laeraaatea popularity.

If the verdict of MILLIONS OP
HOUSEKEEPERS docs not convince
yon ol the merits ol LION COFFEE

' It costs yon bat a trine to bny a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

MOW COFFER I Kid on It fn 1 lb. untied package,
tnd reaches 70s M pan and dean at whan It lafl oof

'l&aapara.
Save the Uon-bea- dt for valuable premloms

SOLD BY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE

WOOL80N BPICB CO., Toledo, Ohio."
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I I SE care In selecting your
' shoes. Crossett shoes
have been worn by so many
men, for so many years, with
so much comfort, that there
Is no risk In buying the
Crossett.

Ifvmr Sealer dott not keep them, vt wtUtetS
tny tiyii ty mail or txprett on receipt pne$
with Sic. additional to panforwarding chargti.

Writ tor llluttruttt csflog
LEWIS A. CROSSETT. Ino.

Nnrth Ahlnotnn Ma.

(TRADE MARK)

END OF SCHILLER CELEBRATION

Preaentatlon of William Tell" at the
Boyd Tonlaht Cloaea the

' Anniversary Festival.

The final rehearsal of Schiller's treat
and Immortal drama of "Wilhelm Tell"
was given last night at Washington hall
by the looul , talent that will produce the
drama-ar- e 'the-Boy- theater 'this evening:
The participants are all amateurs, and
the production will be given under the
direction of Fred Wallherg. There are
forty-tw- o persons In the cast, all of them
being German residents of Omaha, and
members of the various German societies.
Tho production will be given In German.

The costuming and stago setting of the
drama will be very elaborate, following as
closely as possible the costumery of the
early presentation of the play, and, being
In the original German, promises to be of
exceptional Interest. The rehearsals thus
far have adhered to the German and SwIrs
Ideals, and although the taint Is non-pro- -f

national a number of especially talented
performers are In the cast.
V Those participating In the cast are:
Frits Klenke, Philip Andres, Ernest
pacully, Frit i Freltag, Carl Rober, Emil
Beume, Albert Wichert, Peter Laur, 'Wi-
lliam Stoeckor, John Lehmkuhl, Walter
Schmidt, Adam Riedmann, J. Welnfurtner,
Otto .Walt her, Marie Breler, Julia, Held,
Herman Kraft, William Meyers, Adolf
Weber, Elsie Walberg, Laura Mojean,
Amalle Lleden, August Klaffket Eugene
Lutx, Thelia Fischer, Barbara Kegner,
Klelne Fischer, Fram Matthea, Ludwlg
Morlti and Otto Dlckman. In addition to
those named there will be a number of
citizens, soldiery, peasants, etc. William
Stoecker wllll enact the title role of Wil-hel- m

Tell and Frits Kenke that of Gessler,
the tyrant. ...

.' An artistic souvenir program has been
printed, giving a graphic synopsis of the
drama, which follows the familiar story
of Tell known to ell lovers of liberty and
independence.
.'It Is i four-a- ct drama. The first act
consists of four scenes; the second of two
and the third act of thr.ee scenes. The third
scene of the third act constitutes the central
Interest of the drama, wherein occurs the
Incident of ,Tell shouting the apple from
his son's head and his reply to Gessler's
tiuery that his second arrow "was for you
Gessler, had I wounded or killed my boy,
and certainly would ,not have missed."
The closing fourth act has but two scenes,
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TIAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY

and the drama throughout Is of fascinating
Interest.

The production of this drama at the
Boyd this evening will conclude the mem-

orial celebrations In honor of Germany's
greatest poet, Frederlch Schiller, by the
German societies of Omaha, which began
Sunday with tho planting of the "linden
tree" and unveiling of the temporary Schil-

ler monument at Itlvervlew park, and
which was followed Monday evening by a
grand torchlight procession and other ex-

ercises appropriate to commemorating the
100th anniversary of the poet's death.

A Most Excellent Remedy for Whoop.
Ins Cough.

(From Miner County Democrat, How-
ard, S. D.)

It Isn't often that the Democrat takes
any stock in proprietary preparations, but
having had occasion to use Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In a recent case of whoop-
ing cough we found it a most excellent
remedy, and one that gives tho child im-

mediate relief. Being pleasant to the
taste children do not object to taking it,
and it keeps the cough loons, and If given
freely and as directed, there is practically
no danger whatever from the disease.

Insurance Aaency Dissolves.
Molkle & Dodson, general insurance

agents, have flnalfy effected a dissolution
of their partnership contract, same taking
efToct Saturday, May 13, 1905. W. B.
Melkle undertakes to close up the business
of the old firm, assuming, to pay any out-
standing indebtedness, and Is empowered
to make all collections due the old firm.

W. B. Melkle has entered Into a part-
nership with John A. Morrison for the
purpose of conducting a local fire and
casualty Insurance business. Including the
issuance of court; contract and fidelity
bonds. Melkle & Morrison will conduct
their, business at 206 Ramge block.

George Dodson will continue as local and
general agent of companies writing all
kinds of Insurance and surety bonds, doing
business on the main floor of the Board
of Trade building.

Low Rate Summer Excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park.
For illustrated folder, rates and general
Information, write Erie K. R.. 656 Railway
Exchange, Chicago.

Building Penults.
The city building department has Issued

the following permits: Mrs. Elisabeth e,

$7,500 brick automobile garage at
Twenty-secon- d and Farnam; H. Thressen,

frame pickle factory holding at
Twenty-fourt- h and Spring: Mrs. - V. H.
Bartlett. $2,500 frame dwelling at Wool-wort- h

and Georgia avenues.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Paring, Sewer tnd Grading

Specification! Ate Adopted.

CITIZENS PRESENT APPLAUD THE ACTION

City Clfrk Ordered to Advertise at
Once for BIU for Work la Certain

Districts Where Paving
la Asked.

Paving, sidewalk, sewer snd grading
specifications, as drawn by City Engineer
Rnsewatrr and approved by City Attorney
Brcen, were approved by the city council
luyt night by a unanimous vote.

Cltv Attorney Breen stated that the pav
ing specifications hnd been before the legal
department for ten days, that every oppor-

tunity had been given to contractors and
others to pick flaws and that all had failed
to demonstrate unfairness or a liability to
shut any bidder out. A large delegation of
Improvement club members and individual
clt lr.cn applauded the action. of the coun-
cil. They declnred they had waited two
years for paving, had money In their hands
to pay for It and all they wanted was for
the municipal government to give them a
chance to have the work done.

Section 7(1 of the building ordinances.
which prohibits boilers under the stage or
auditorium of public buildings, was re
pealed. Back, Dyball and Hoye voted
against repealing the ordinance.

The appointment by Acting Mayor Zlm- -
mnn of Jnmes Y. Craig as a member of the
Park board to succeed himself and Nathan
Bernstein as a member of the Library
board to serve out the unexpired term of
Victor Rosewator, resigned, were

Pome Contractu Let.
Three competitive bids were received for

lumber for sidewalk and crosswalk con- -
structlon, the contract being awarded to
the Chicago Lumber company, which aver-
aged nearly 8 per cent lower on the classes
of stuff than the C. N. Diets company, the
next lowest bidders. C. Jensen bid on two
Items only, but was low on these.

The Nebraska Fuel company captured the
contract for supplying fifty tons of gas
coke, more or less, to be used in the Saddle
creek sewer disposal plant, at a price of
$4.38 a ton. William C. Goss, who submitted
the only other proposal, named a price of
$7.2fi.

The Juvenile court committee in a letter
asked that the city contribute $3,500 an-
nually to an estimated cost of $10,000 a year
to maintain the Juvenile court and a place
of detention. The matter was referred to
the legal department without comment.

A protest against cutting the wages of
brick sewer Inspectors from $5 to $4 a day
was filed by the bricklayers union, the
reasons being that the inspectors employed
by the city on this class of work belong
to the union, and cannot accept less than
62 cents an hour, the minimum scale. The
Inspectors do not have to lay brick. The
communication was sent to the engineer.

Streets and
I Councilman Nicholson had a resolution

put through directing the chief of police to
eiiuirue tin uruinance wnicn requires uin
movers to clean pavements they have lit
tered on the same day the dirt Is spilled on
the streets, or pay fines. The councilman
said that the condition of some downtown
streets has become by failure
to enforce the ordinance.

Sidewalk contractors will have to repair
and put In good condition all walks laid
under guarantee on which the guarantee
has not expired, under the direction of the
engineer, according to a resolution adopted
which was Introduced by Councilman
O'Brien.

The following paving improvement dls
trlcts were ordered created by ordinances

which direct the city clerk to
advertise for bids for doing the work

street, from Corby to Spencer:
Seventeenth avenue, from Jackson to Leav
enworth; Twentieth street, from Farnnm to
Leavenworth; Seward street, from Thirty
eighth to Forty-firs- t; Twenty-sixt- h street.
from Dodge to Chicago; Fortieth street,
from Hamilton to Franklin, and Spauldlng
street, from Twenty-fourt- h to Thirtieth.

A resolution was adopted directing the
sewer to construct the Hamilton
street main sewer from Thirty-fourt- h to
Thirty-fift- h streets at a cost of about $400.

City Balances.
Comptroller Lobeck submitted the follow

ing fund statement:
Warrants Available

Total. Drawn. Balance.
General $226,043.19 $ 74,213.91 $163,714.65
Sinking 179,809.00 98.579.10 81.229.90
Judgment 18,01:2.93 7,739.42 11,23.51
Library 18.7(6.37 6.914.35 11,792.02
Fire 135.094.00 62.182.06 72.911. M
Police 102,692.58 36,890.33 66.8o2.26
Hewer maint-aining 13,100.31 S.562.32
Park - 33,982.85 8,387.71
Lighting " 69,598.87 18,842.90
Health 6,569.58 2,984.42
Cleaning andsweeping .... 81.477.85 26,272.67
curb, gutter

and paving.. 20,223.55 826.58
Water Board.. 9,575.16 1.013.75

$855,895.74 $327,352.08 $364,829.06
'liz.Btto.n overdrawn.
Cash funds:

General levy.. $ 33,848.95 $ 33,155.86
Special sinking

fund No. 1.. 26
Paving bond., bi. 937.07
Omaha 46.973.88
Hi. ad 3,490 48

Market .." 541.01
Dog S.8M.66
Funding 46,551.96
Fire engine

house bond.. 9.98

49,577.34
3,469.02

19.U6.43
2.111.03

185.10
46,357.21

9.637.99

6.585.16

8,661.41

4.940.92

Total $367,763.15 $153,990.03 $S5,449.60
a$8.737.51 act aside; b$6,719.A8 set aside;

c2,txn) j set asme, overarait.
Crela-hto- Elocution Contest.

Tonight at 8.15 o'clock the annual
elocution conteBt of Crelghton university

When you
once smoked a Banquet

OMAHA

CITY

Sidewalk,

Hall Cigar the flavor and sat
isfaction are so firmly printed in
your memory that you'll be dis
appointed every time you buy

another cigar for the same price.
Made nothing but Vuelta Hav

ana Tobacco and Imported Wrapper.
The two corribme into a cigar
that always pleases always

satisfies and always soothes. If
were no locent

cigars you could not appre-
ciate ihe difference

79.04

in this one. Made
also Two for 25c. and

1 sc. straight shape the

24,585.14
40,755.47

6,205.18

S55.730.54

cl.4K7.48

8,706.46

public

only difference. Ask your deal
erwhen he offers vou a sub

stitute remember can't be a
J duplicate. -

Allen Bros. Co.
. tsuas-Malriks- lsr

Sidewalks.

disgraceful

Introduced,

Eighteenth

department

have

there other

19.396 57

Total

64.518

sewer.

bond.

of

' 461.97

there

M. Foster 4 Co.
Htksra, 9rw Trk

DAILY HEE: WEDNESDAY, MAY 10. 1005.

b21.199.87

will be held In the university hall. Twenty,
fifth and California streets. There will he
two separate contests, one In the prepare
torv course, the other In the collraiate.
By preliminary contests five speakers have
been chnpen for. each division. It is thee
who compete for the gold medals which are
annually offered for excellence In elocution.

finK sues world -- herald
t'onnty Treasurer Aska for Fifty

Thousand Dollars as Darn-age- s

for l.lbcl.

194.76

County Treasurer Robert O. Fink has
brought suit In the district court for $50,Ono

damages against the World Publishing
company. There are several different counts
In the complaint filed, all relating to cer
tain publications In the Evening and Morn-
ing World-Heral- d of May 8, 4 and 1

9.98

Of the publication In the Evening World- -

Herald of May , which by a good deal of
hocus-pocu- s mathematics figured Mr. Fink
out as filching many thousands from the
treasuries of the city and county which
under the law he could not possibly get,
the complaint alleges It was printed "wick
edly, maliciously and with the design to
hurt and Injure this plaintiff;" further, that
It was a "false and malclous Ibel."

Of the publication of May 4, in the Morn
ing World-Heral- it Is alleged to be a
repetition of the matter printed the day
previous, and one especially libelous para-
graph Is set out This Is the allegation In
so many words accusing the treasurer of
having attempted to secure emoluments to
which he was not entitled by law. Plaintiff
specifically and flatly denies each and every
sentence and allegation of the publication
and denounces them at untrue, malicious
and knowingly made to hurt and injure,
his good name and reputation.

The complaint avers further that the pur
pose of tne publications compiainea or
was "to cause it to be believed of and
concerning the plaintiff that he had, by
some undue and Improper means, caused
and procured thi enactment of a law
whereby he would receive as compensa
ttion as county treasurer $25,000," when, aa
set out, his compensation Is specifically
fixed at and restricted to the sum of $4,OUO

under the law.

several grips are located
Stolen Articles Found In Pawnshops

and Man Is Arrested as
Suspect.

The police department has received many
complaints recently from passengers at the
depots, who complain that sneak thieves
have been making away with grips which
have been left for a few minutes In the
station seats, and Tuesday Officer Wilson
and Special Officer Fleming of the Burling
ton arrested John Rime, charged with the
offense. The officers located three of the
grips In various pawn shops, where the al
leged thief had disposed of them.

Miss Marie KInkaid of Grlswold, la., lost
her grip Monday, and also Mrs. S. F. Tur
ner of Berlin, 111., says that her satchel
had been stolen. Lime was placed under
arrest and will appear before the police
Judge Wednesday morning.

SURE DEATH FOR DANDELIONS

Method ' Is Prescribed by City
Treasurer Hennlntrs as

Always Certain.

"Tush, tush!" says City Treasurer Hen- -
nings concerning the dandelion pest. "The
only real way and the only right way to
kill dandelions is to fill a lawn mower
oiler full of kerosene, go and get your
dandelion, push the oiler down into his
middle and squirt him full of petroleum.
Quickly he will curl oft his roots and die
not once, but forever and' there will be no
more dandelions in that spot. I'm an ex
pert on dandelion slaughter."

Expert Sewing; Machine Repairs
Also sewing machine oil of absolute purity.
ana the best needles and parts of all ma-
chines at Singer store. Look for the red
S. 1614 Douglas St., Omaha. Neb.; 438 North
24th St., South Omaha, Neb.

The new towns along tee Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For sampH copy
address Edwin B. Magill, Mgr., Townslto
Dept. Chicago Great Western railway.
Omaha, Nb.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The rapid way In which seats are going

for amateur night next Saturday at the
Orpheum indicates a complete sell-o- ut long
before curtain time. Many amateurs have
volunteered their services for rousing fun.
It promises to be the banner event of the
season at the popular vaudeville theater.
The regular professional bill will be gtven
first, then the amateur show. On Thursday
the regular mid-wee- k matinee will be
given.

John Drew has easily maintained his
place at the head of the list of English- -
speaking actors in his line. His individu
ality is strong to the degree that he stamps
each character he creates as his own, but
he has the temperament and the force to
make each of his creations stand alone,
so that he cannot be accused at any time
of merely playing John Drew. In his pres
ent play, "The Duke of Kllllcrankle,"he Is
said to have the best acting part ever
undertaken by htm; certainly he has made
In It the most marked success of his ca
reer. It la by Captain Robert Marshall,
who baa written a number of clever so
ciety comedies and who is recognized as
among the foremost of England's brilliant
stage writers of today. Mr. Drew is sup
ported by a splendid organisation, headed
by Margaret Dale, and will open a short
engagement at the Boyd theater on Fri
day evening, his stay including a matinee
on Saturday and Saturday evening.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday:

Births EcUar M. Morsman. Jr.. Thlrtv- -
elghth and Hurt streets, boy: Lawrence J.
Burenaen, 243a Patrick avenue, girl; William
A. r.ius, wui Ames avenue, boy; JoseDh
Pate, 1814 8t. Mary's avenue, girl; William
iiutines, L,a ciiaries, gin; i.. 1 'ell vs.
on cans, gin; H.

Jeter llenton,
Becker, girl;

174 South Thirteenth, gill;
hmilh, 8724

8027 Emmet, girl. FRUM TALL
Deaths J ames Russuli

Grant, 8; Mrs. WUhelmlna Ueiius, 6J0 Cen
ter, 01.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have been

Issued:
Name and Residence.

Thomas KltTel, Omaha
Lna Uogert, Omaha
John Omaha ,
Lena Yeashawska, Omaha........
James H. Fouts, Waterloo
Mae Hale, Valley
George M. Frogge, South Omaha
niita v, warnicK, centerville....
Joseph Obal, Omaha
Katharine Wencel, South Omaha.

Age.

U SL wedding rings, fcdhoim. Jeweler.

to Mr. Kent.

47
36
23
23
21
17
28
26

22
24

Edward Norman Kent, director of the
Omaha Operatic company, was presented
with a goia watcn cnarm ana too Dy tne
members or tne inaiore east and some
of the Knights of Columbus during a re-
hearsal of the opera at Chambers acad
emy last mint. Frank u. Furay, In a
witty speech, handed the testimonial to
Mr. Kent as a sign 01 ine way tne mem
bers of the company and Its friends re
gard the work that Mr. Kent has done.
The latter, who wss entirely surDnsod.
reeponura wun a lew reeling woras.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tl 122ft.

r
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Reducing Prices oi Boys' Suits
Fully half of them went the first day of the sale, last Saturday,

and they'll help make the balance go all the quicker. The fol-

lowing tells the whole story in a few words.

The Styles: .
Novelty Sailors,
Russian Blouse,
Buster Brown,
Double Breasted,
Plain Norfolk,
Knickerbocker Norfolk.

It's the day we soli Knee Pants than nny other day the whole week
just to create on of on

l:

1 14 UmM I

aaasssssasassssssassasnss

T.La L. DAILY May 23, 24. 25, 29. 30, SI. May 10, 11..

18KB IllB Junel. 2, , 18, 14, 15, 19. 23. 24. 27. 28.29. iO 11.1$. IS. 29 SO, 41.

July 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 26, M, 27.
MAY 23d Additional Dates in Aug. and Sept Oct.' 17. 18.' 1. 20 21.

TX rwflaad, Statfle, rertland a ad Ss rnscilc PrantUc,
Tacomi Return. L Afelt la Asttiea

letsra. (One war la an4 iciain, - anl Ratur

FROM (Oiretl Mstct) Cllfornii) (Oiract .te) (Direct liwiei)

Uoorge North girl;Henry Halschen. INSTANT DEATH

Kraft,

South

Regular $6 Suits
Regular $5 Suits
Regular $4 Suits

SALE PRICE:

$2.75

Fine Cheviots,

Blue
Plaids.

Don't Next
Hoy's cheaper during

business Friday, instead overtaxing the department Saturday.

Twenty-firs- t,

Presentation

ATTRACTIVE
c3 rr3r

Fine

These rates apply over the direct line to Denver,
thence through scenic Colorado and Bait Lake City.

Also over the Pacific direct northwest
route to Puget Sound and Portland. ,

The most tour of the Pacific Coast, including
Shasta Koute, Portland Puget Sound

cities, and Montana can be made using the various
Main Lines.

conducted Tourist Sleeper excursions to Cali-

fornia on frequent days each week, via Denver, scenic Colorado
and Salt Lake.

Daily through Pullman Standard Sleepers to San Francisco
via Denver, scenic Colorado, and Salt Lake.

The Pacific Express" is the well known
train service between Tuget Sound, and

cost and

17 35

to

AT

15th

Marias If. Nelson, rami nana, is
Killed In a Keck is .

Broken In an

While driving a heavy wagon down the
hill near Forty-sixt- h and u rover streets
late Monday afternoon, Marlus N. Nelsen,
who Is employed on the- - dairy of his
brother, F. J. Nelsen, near Fifty-fift- h and
Grnver streets, fell from the wagon an J
was instantly killed by the rear wheel
passing over his neck. Upon
It was shown that his neck had been
broken by the fall. No one saw the ac
cident nor knew of It untlf several hours
ai'ter It

In a pinch, usa Alien's Foot-Eas-

DIED.

KRl'O Mrs. Anna (nee be-
loved wife of George Krug and dear
mother of Mrs. Morton Brown,
Arthur and Oscar Krug. entered Into rest

May 8. at 6 p. m.
Funeral at V a. m. from Sacred

Heart church, thence to Holy
Friends invited. St. Louis papers

please copy.

the Southeast.

AddIv to the for
fornia folder. Tourist folder, for
tickets, eto.

the

y

information,

'our ed and let me advise you the least
best way to make it.

J. B. Farnam Neb.
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The Materials:

Handsome Casslmeres,
Worsteds,

Serges,
Shepherd

Forget Friday

Augl0Ulj.lS.il,
BUrlingtOn

Burlington's

Burlington-Norther- n

comprehensive
California, Exposition,

Washington
Burlington

Personally

"Burlington-Norther- n

Portland,

REYNOLDS, KV..I502 Omaha!

2

mm MEM WANTED FOR THE HAYY

AGES TO YEARS.

PAY $16 TO $70 PER MONTH,
according: ratings.

RECRUITING OFFICE WILL OPEN

McCAGUE BUILDING,

Runaway
Accident.

examination

happened.

Sehuchmann),
Edmund,

Monday,
Thursday

Sepulcher
cemetery.

undersigned Portland
Excursion

Describe

Exposition Call- -

trip

St.,

and Dodge Streets, OMAHA, NEB.,
From May 15th for One Week,

Closing: May 20th.

(The whiskey with
combining purity,

quality and age.

S. HIRSCH & CO.
Kansas Ctly, Mo.

1

folder,
berths,

propose

BEAUTY
look wall take cart of

comcl.Klon. Do not slier
)feY.,

3l?ruy pimples, blsckhctda, tan,
or frecklss to fcleailah

Derma-Roya- le

will remove these Ilk magic.
Cures fcci.ma and Tatter.
llwdwUh DtHWA-RorA-

Soap, s parted skin la(
Inkurrd.
Dartna-Reya- le $IM
bermaRey ale Soap, .25

your

your skin.

7i

en- - --erf ,!v

Portraita tnd testimonials tent on request
THE DERMA-R0YAL- E C- O- Cincinnati. 0l

'
Farnam. Onaahau anal all t.

y-- w sal y staws Drtigr Co., 10th ana)

THE BROWN PARK SANITARIUM

AND MINERAL SPRINGS.
The new mineral spring which liaa been

discovered lately at list and 8 Sta , SouthOmaha, contains six distinct minerals.Strongest Magnesia Mineral Water Id theworld. Bold by case and gallon. Mineral
steam baths In connection.

JOHN HIHirltEN A SONS. frOP.
fist and S Sts.. Bo. Omaha. NeU TtL UXi.


